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• Two out of five adults report symptoms 
of anxiety or depression. With one fifth 
of the US population residing in rural 
areas, that translates into millions of 
rural residents

• Rural areas on average had higher 
suicide rates and lower supplies of 
mental health care providers when 
compared to urban areas.

• Evidence shows that farmers and 
ranchers may face some unique 
behavioral health and suicide risks

• USDA supports farmers, ranchers, and 
rural communities with grants and loans 
for operations, education, healthcare 
facilities, and workforce and economic 
development.

Figures from Rural Health Research Gateway Rural Population 
Health Chartbook

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
At USDA, we recognize that mental health is health and that healthcare is a key component to support the mental health of all Americans.Two out of five adults report symptoms of anxiety or depression.  The grief, trauma and physical isolation of the pandemic have magnified the impact of mental illness and highlighted the crisis with access to care.  Just this month, the Surgeon General issued an advisory calling attention to the epidemic of loneliness and isolation.With one fifth of the US population residing in rural areas, two out of five adults with symptoms of anxiety or depression translates into millions of rural residents who may face additional barriers to accessing care.At the center of our national mental health crisis is a severe shortage of behavioral health providers. More than one-third of Americans live in designated Mental Health Professional Shortage Areas, communities that have fewer mental health providers than the minimum their level of population would need.The Biden-Harris Administration recognized the importance of the national mental health crisis, particularly the outsized impact of the crisis on our young people.As a result, the Administration has outlined a strategy to:Strengthen system capacity- expanding the supply, diversity, and cultural competency of our mental health and substance use disorder workforceConnect Americans to care- make it easy to access care through primary care, veteran’s care, expansion of telehealth and access to care through schools, colleges and universitiesCreate healthy environments- addressing the social determinants of health to support prevention, treatment and recovery especially for populations facing increased riskFor centuries, rural Americans have driven the country’s economic growth and provided the country and the world with food and fuel—and they continue to do so today. They are small business owners revitalizing Main Streets. They care for our land, ensuring that all Americans have access to nature and recreation. Rural communities are tight-knit and the loss of someone to mental illness impacts the entire community.From your neighborhood to your physical health, many factors come into play when it comes to mental health.  Supporting rural health requires partnerships among governmental, philanthropic, healthcare, community-based, and agricultural and industry organizations.That’s why we at USDA and Rural Development promote a healthy community and environment through grants and loans to make sure people, children and families have access to behavioral healthcare and other important community facilities that can impact mental health, like safe and stable housing, strong community resources, and recreational opportunities.We also make a difference in reducing stigma by continuing to talk about mental health and the importance of seeking care and staying healthy.  USDA is working with providers, farmers and ranchers, and community leaders every day to change how mental health is understood, perceived, accessed, treated, and integrated – in and out of health care settings.

https://www.ruralhealthresearch.org/alerts/537
https://www.ruralhealthresearch.org/alerts/537
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
USDA has 8 major mission areas.  Through those mission areas, USDA is uniquely positioned in the rural health space.  Other mission areas have roles such as: food assistance through FNCS, recreation areas under NRE and the Forest Service (mention recent recreation economy resource guide between RD/FS/NIFA), research on the economic effectiveness of USDA programs in the Economic Research Service and Rural Health and Safety Education grants for cooperative extension under the National Institute of Food and Agriculture all under REE.Introduce RD and move on to its mission statement and what RD does. Rural Development is the only federal agency that focuses exclusively on rural! It is basically a World Bank for rural America.Our mission statement is “Rural Development fosters opportunity and economic security for people and communities in rural America through a broad range of investments. These investments open doors to better jobs, create access to innovation and technology, while promoting the promise of rural prosperity, equity, and climate resilience.”
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Many of our programs are operated out of our state offices (click on picture to get to the state offices)Open funding announcements linked from the green text

https://www.rd.usda.gov/browse-state
https://www.rd.usda.gov/newsroom/federal-funding-opportunities?title=&status=open


Rural Health Liaison
• Rural Health Liaison appointed in March 2022

• 2018 Farm Bill created USDA Rural Health Liaison to 
• Coordinate across USDA, with Dept of Health and Human 

Services (HHS), and other partners to promote rural health
• Share information and data related to USDA programs with 

customers and rural health information with USDA programs 
and partners

• 2022-2023 Accomplishments
• Rural Health InfoHub for USDA employees with an Inventory of 

USDA programs/products related to rural health 
• Mental Health Awareness Month 2023 Workshop Series
• Rural Health Day Outreach
• Led USDA participation in Federal Social Determinants of 

Health Playbook, Implementation plan for Fentanyl Adulterated 
with Xylazine, National Drug Control Strategy

• Maternal Health Pilot Project with HRSA
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https://www.usda.gov/ocr/eia/fbnp/past-events


Rural Development Programs and Rural Health

How can USDA Rural Development programs 
contribute to creating better conditions?

Single & Multi-Family Housing Programs

Water & Environmental Programs

Community Facility Programs

Business & Cooperative Programs

Electric Programs

Telecommunications Programs
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Projects specifically for healthcare-FY21-23 >$3B and >1200 projects, FY23 only >1/2$B and >200 projectsAcross RD >$13B across >40K projects supporting all aspects of rural communitiesWe can do housing (mortgages and home repair)We can support entrepreneurship- Support for entrepreneurial veterans starting or growing a businessLoan, grant, and technical assistance programsFunding available to purchase and develop land and facilitiesPurchase equipment and suppliesRefinance for job expansionFinance for energy efficiency improvementsPrograms include: Business and Industry Loan GuaranteeEnergy ProgramsMeat and Poultry Processing Expansion ProgramValue Added Producer GrantsNon-profits, higher education organizations or municipalities can provide technical support to business owners through several programsWe can support healthcare through a variety of programs including community facilitiesCommunity Facilities Programs offer fixed rate, low-cost direct loans, loan guarantees and grants to develop or improve essential public services and facilities in communities across rural America.These amenities help increase the competitiveness of rural communities in attracting and retaining businesses that provide employment and services for their residents.These facilities improve the basic quality of life and assist in the development and sustainability of rural America.  Applicants can be: Public Bodies, Non-Profits or Native American TribesREDLGThe REDLG programs were originally implemented in 1989 part of the Rural Electrification Administration’s rural economic development program.When USDA was reorganized creating Rural Development, REA became the Rural Utility Service  and the REDLG program was transferred to the Rural Business-Cooperative Service.   Under these programs, loans or grants are provided to eligible electric and telecommunications utilities. In Nebraska since all of our utilities are public entities, all are eligible “RUS borrowers” and therefore eligible recipients of REDLG.  The purpose of the programs is to encourage these electric and telecommunications utilities to promote rural economic development and job creation projects. The RUS utility, previously referred to as the “RUS Borrower” now referred to as the “intermediary” can receive loans to help finance projects such as business start-up costs, business expansion, community development, and business incubator projects.  The intermediary must use program loan funds to make a pass-through loan to an ultimate recipient such as a business. The intermediary is responsible for fully repaying its loan to the Government even if the ultimate recipient does not repay its loan. Distance Learning and Telemedicine Grant funds can be used toPurchase equipment, wiring, software, and other necessary itemsSupport instructional programmingOffset costs associated with providing technical assistanceNRHA is a national, not-for-profit membership association with more than 21,000 members that represent a broad spectrum of rural health interests and has deep rural healthcare expertise.NRHA will carry out a pilot program to assist rural hospitals to improve long-term operations and financial health.Examples of TA to be provided:Rapid Strategic PlanningFull Strategic, Financial, and Operational Assessment (SFOA)Targeted SFOAFacility Decision-SupportPhysician-Hospital AlignmentRevenue Cycle AnalysisTA will focus on strengthening hospitals and improving rural communities’ access to healthcare.Next Step: State Offices are encouraged to refer hospitals for assistance.  



USDA Rural Development operates over 70 financial assistance programs, such as 
loans and grants, for a variety of rural applications that impact a community's health. 

For example:
• Communities
• Health Care
• Broadband
• Business
• Rural Emergency Health Care Grants

How RD supports rural health and health care

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
So, what does a typical RD program look like?With over $250 Billion in assets, if we were a bank, Rural Development would rank as the 12th largest bank in the U.S., and one of the largest lenders to rural America. RD provides direct loans, guaranteed loans, grants, and technical assistance support to rural communities to fund rural infrastructure.Communities are usually defined as eligible according to their population, and recipients must meet certain income thresholds for some programs. 



Essential Community Facilities
• Community Facilities Programs offer fixed rate, low-

cost direct loans, loan guarantees and grants to 
develop or improve essential public services and 
facilities in communities across rural America.

• These amenities help increase the competitiveness 
of rural communities in attracting and retaining 
businesses that provide employment and services for 
their residents.

• These facilities improve the basic quality of life and 
assist in the development and sustainability of rural 
America.  
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Eligible Applicants
• Public Bodies, Non-Profits or Native American Tribes

https://www.rd.usda.gov/programs-services/community-facilities


Telecom Programs available to expand broadband through grants, loans
Distance Learning and Telemedicine Grant funds can be used to purchase or support:

Expanding Broadband with Telecoms Programs
Distance Learning and Telemedicine Grants

• Audio, video, and interactive video equipment, wiring, 
software, and other necessary items

• Support instructional programming
• Offset costs associated with providing technical assistance

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
USDA is committed to assisting rural communities with infrastructure improvements, including access to high-speed internet. The Distance Learning Telemedicine grant program helps to bridge the ‘digital divide’ in rural areas by expanding the availability of telemedicine and digital learning for our hospitals and schools. These federal investments will ensure that the people and communities of rural America have access to the technology they need to thrive.USDA recognizes access to broadband unlocks economic and health opportunities. We place a high priority on increasing access to broadband and with it, telehealth/telemedicine and distance learning, to improve rural health. USDA Distance Learning and Telemedicine grants are being used to enhance access to emergency, medical, and behavioral health services across rural America. Increasing access to telemedicine and distance learning is critical to building healthier and more resilient communitiesDLT Grant funds telecommunications technologies to connect people in rural communities to each other and to the worldDLT uses high-speed internet to provide access to health care and educational servicesThrough DLT, USDA makes it easier for rural people to access health care services

https://www.rd.usda.gov/programs-services/telecommunications-programs
https://www.rd.usda.gov/programs-services/telecommunications-programs/distance-learning-telemedicine-grants
https://www.morningagclips.com/agriculture-secretary-vilsack-highlights-commitment-to-rural-health-care/


Community Development
• Rural Placemaking Toolkit

• Offers education resources, activities and tools 
• Links to technical assistance providers and funders

• Strategic Economic and Community Development  
• Reserves funding from Rural Development Programs to support 

projects that promote and implement strategic community investment 
plans

• Eligible projects must support multijurisdictional and multisectoral 
strategic community investment plans

• Creating Opportunities through Rural Engagement 
• Identify communities with great need that have not participated 

in RD programs recently
• Connect to better understand barriers, support access to 

needed resources, listen and learn from communities
• Rural Partners Network 

• Staff located in communities, support navigation, application and 
capacity building

• Rural Desk Officers identified
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https://www.ruralplacemaking.com/
https://www.rd.usda.gov/programs-services/business-programs/strategic-economic-and-community-development
https://www.rural.gov/


Beyond Rural Development: 
USDA Support for Rural Mental Health
• National Institute of Food and Agriculture

• Farm and Ranch Stress Assistance Network
• Rural Health and Safety Education
• Support for 4-H and Cooperative Extension
• Gus Schumacher Nutrition Incentive Program

• Center for Faith-based and Neighborhood Partnerships
• Food and Nutrition Service

• WIC
• SNAP-Ed

• Farm Production and Conservation
• Office of Urban Agriculture

• National Agricultural Library Guide to Funding Resources
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https://www.nifa.usda.gov/grants/programs/farm-ranch-stress-assistance-network-frsan
https://www.nifa.usda.gov/grants/funding-opportunities/rural-health-safety-education-competitive-grants-program
https://www.nifa.usda.gov/grants/programs/4-h-positive-youth-development
https://www.nifa.usda.gov/about-nifa/how-we-work/extension/cooperative-extension-system
https://www.nifa.usda.gov/grants/programs/hunger-food-security-programs/gus-schumacher-nutrition-incentive-program
https://www.usda.gov/ocr/eia/fbnp
https://www.fns.usda.gov/wic
https://www.fns.usda.gov/snap/snap-ed
https://www.usda.gov/topics/urban
https://www.nal.usda.gov/economics-business-and-trade/guide-funding-resources


Ideas for Moving Forward

• Exploration:
• Better understand factors affecting 

farmers and interventions that are 
successful

• Equip our USDA field staff with tools to 
best support our customers and each 
other

• Participation:
• Update of National Suicide Prevention 

Strategy
• Update of National Drug Control 

Strategy
• USDA Observance of Mental Health 

Awareness Month
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
USDA provides access to Mental Health First Aid training to all public-facing USDA employees who work with producers and USDA funding recipients (i.e., FSA, FNS -WIC, SNAP, CACFP; RD, RHS). Nearly 100% of staff in FPAC have already completed the training. In addition, USDA has led efforts to train our own staff in the Farm Production and Conservation mission area and in the Forest Service.  USDA recognizes that food and health are inherently intertwined. USDA aims to leverage our nutrition promotion activities to demonstrate that nutrition security supports good physical as well as mental health.  In 2022, the GusNIP Produce Prescription Program (PPR) funded 5 projects with a focus on mental health. As a result, 12 projects in the PPR portfolio are addressing depression, anxiety, or mental health.  To address the opioid epidemic, overdose deaths, and improve behavioral health service needs, the USDA remains committed to aligning with President Biden's policy priorities, particularly those reinforcing the National Drug Control Strategy. The USDA agrees with other federal agencies that prevention, harm reduction, and access to treatment facilities and mental health services play pivotal roles in reducing the opioid epidemic.



Let’s Connect!

USDA Rural Development
• Website: https://www.rd.usda.gov/
• Subscribe for updates here
• Twitter: @usdaRD
• Contact Us
• Rural Data Gateway

USDA Rural Health
• Subscribe: Rural Health
• Contact: rural.health@usda.gov

or kellie.kubena@usda.gov
• Phone: 202-579-5715

Rural Partners Network: 
• Website: Rural.gov
• Subscribe: Rural Connections
• Twitter:  @ruralgov
• Contact: 

RuralPartnersNetwork@USDA.gov
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Rural Data Gateway highlights USDA investments in rural communitiesRural healthcare facilities can use the site to better understand RD investments in their communities and other RD investments in healthcare

https://www.rd.usda.gov/
https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/USDARD/subscriber/new?qsp=USDARD_59/
https://www.rd.usda.gov/contact-us
https://www.rd.usda.gov/rural-data-gateway
https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/USDARD/signup/35748
mailto:rural.health@usda.gov
mailto:kellie.kubena@usda.gov
https://www.rural.gov/
https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/USDARD/subscriber/new?qsp=USDARD_300
mailto:RuralPartnersNetwork@USDA.gov
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